
This patient could not tolerate any distal pull on her liner. She rejected all 
attempts to create suspension via her liner including a pin-lock and a lanyard.  
The patient also rejected the use of a seal-in system due to her distal sensitivity.  

The patient experienced large volume fluctuations as a side effect of the 
medications she required. Due to nerve damage on her residual limb, she 
struggled from distal & anterior sensitivity. And because she lived several hours 
from her prosthetist’s office, socket fit issues took substantial time out of her 
schedule. She had to be able to change her own knee sleeve when required.

To address the patient’s sensitivity limitations, a TT suction socket was fabricated.  
To make it adjustable, the socket was designed with a single RevoFit™ adjustable 
posterior panel. Due to the patient’s active bike riding, a Lyn BK slide valve was 
located laterally, which also served to lock the flexible insert to the socket frame.

The RevoFit™ dial was placed on the posterior panel for easy access for the 
patient. The key to maintaining suction with the adjustable panel was to 
integrate the knee sleeve between the socket frame and the flexible insert. 

To do this, the model was laid up as follows:
 

•  The flexible insert was molded to the patient model and trimmed to shape.
 
•  The knee sleeve was then placed over the proximal end of the flexible     
  insert with enough overlap that it would properly seal.

•  A PVA bag was placed over this assembly, and then the socket frame was    
  laminated. Having the knee sleeve in place during fabrication allowed for a   
  void to be created between the socket frame and the flexible insert. This   
  void eliminated pressure from the knee sleeve within the socket, but allowed
   it to effectively seal.

Background:

Patient Challenges:
(anatomical, 
physical, mental)

Protocol & Design:

Age:
Sex:

Weight:
Amputation Level:

Previous Socket Design: 
Challenges Addressed:

28
Female
130
TT
TT w/ suction 
Distal and anterior sensitivity, large volume 
fluctuations, distance from prosthetist
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Elevated Vacuum and/or Knee Sleeve

Patient Outcome:

Key Learnings:

The suction socket created a secure fit for patient without causing pain for 
her sensitive limb. The integrated knee sleeve effectively sealed the socket 
despite the adjustable panel cut out. The posterior panel allowed instant and 
frequent patient adjustability to accommodate for volume changes. 

The patient also experienced easier on/off of the socket. She was able to 
change out her knee sleeve at home, and especially liked that the distal end 
of the knee sleeve was protected by the frame when she was kneeling.

1.  Sandwiching the knee sleeve between insert and frame created a very 
effective method to maintain suction within an adjustable socket.
  

2.  Finding the proper valve to lock the frame and insert together was a 
challenge, but the Lyn BK Slide valve worked well.  

3.  To make changing the knee sleeve easy for the patient, make sure to 
mark the flexible insert with a permanent marker at the end of the knee 
sleeve so that they can position the knee sleeve in the proper location. 
 

4.  The RevoFit™ dial was found to be somewhat protrusive when located on 
the panel and interfered with the patient’s ability to wear certain pants. In 
subsequent fabrications of this design, we located the dial on the distal 
end of the socket instead. This significantly reduced the profile of the 
dial.
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Adjustable TT Socket with Elevated Vacuum 
and/or Knee Sleeve (continued)

Patient Outcome:

Key Learnings:

The suction socket created a secure fit for patient without causing pain for 
her sensitive limb. The integrated knee sleeve effectively sealed the socket 
despite the adjustable panel cut out. The posterior panel allowed instant and 
frequent patient adjustability to accommodate for volume changes. 

The patient also experienced easier on/off of the socket. She was able to 
change out her knee sleeve at home, and especially liked that the distal end 
of the knee sleeve was protected by the frame when she was kneeling.

1.  Sandwiching the knee sleeve between insert and frame created a very 
effective method to maintain suction within an adjustable socket.
  

2.  Finding the proper valve to lock the frame and insert together was a 
challenge, but the Lyn BK Slide valve worked well.  

3.  To make changing the knee sleeve easy for the patient, make sure to 
mark the flexible insert with a permanent marker at the end of the knee 
sleeve so that they can position the knee sleeve in the proper location. 
 

4.  The RevoFit™ dial was found to be somewhat protrusive when located on 
the panel and interfered with the patient’s ability to wear certain pants. In 
subsequent fabrications of this design, we located the dial on the distal 
end of the socket instead. This significantly reduced the profile of the 
dial.
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